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SPECIFICATIONS

Model Y25 Y33

Pixel Pitch (mm) 2.5 3.33

LED type SMD SMD

Pixel density (pixel/m²) 160000 91818

Module dimensions (W*H) 480mm×320mm 480mm×320mm

Cabinet dimensions (W*H*D) 990mm×390mm×88mm 990mm×390mm×88mm

Cabinet resolution (W*H*Side) 384×128×2 pixels 288×96×2 pixels

Cabinet weight (Kg/unit) 12kg 12kg

Cabinet material Aluminum Aluminum

Access Front access Front access

Ingress protection code IP56 IP56

Brightness (nits/m²) ≥ 5000 ≥ 5000

Color temperature (k) 8500-9500 8500-9500

Viewing angle (H:V) V140° : H140° V140° : H140°

Contrast ratio 5000:1 5000:1

Max. power consumption (W/m²) 250W 250W

Ave. power consumption (W/m²) 150W 150W

Input voltage DC12V, (DC9~36V) DC12V, (DC9~36V)

Driving method 1/22 1/8

Refresh rate (Hz) 3840 7680

Gray scale (Bit) >16 >16

LED lifespan (Hrs) 100,000 100,000

Operating temperature (℃ ) -30~60 -30~60

Storage temperature (℃ ) -40~80 -40~80

Working humidity (RH) 15%~95% 15%~95%

Storage humidity (RH) 15%~85% 15%~85%

Advertising management system DigiStreamView®

Control system Android+4G+AP+WiFi+GPS+8GB Flash

http://www.enrouteviewmedia.com/
http://yaham.com


Smart LED Rooftop Advertising Displays
The enRoute View Media rooftop LED display is an intelligent mobile media platform that displays advertisements using a geo-targeted and
time-targeted advertising content management system known as DigiStreamView®. The DigiStreamView® platform is the next generation of
smart wireless taxi advertising technology enabling taxi and rideshare fleets to display advertisements on the taxi top display. The
advertisements are targeted and only displayed where and when deemed necessary for maximum impact on the persons viewing the
advertisement. DigiStreamView® provides accurate analytics and usage reports.
.

Wireless, Smart, and Versatile On-the-Move Digital Advertising
The intelligent DigiStreamView® system displays the targeted advertisement based on a specified location, date, time, and
neighborhood demographics on bright full-colour RGB bright digital taxi rooftop dual-sided panels. The displays on the vehicles
travelling around the city are wirelessly connected and can be updated simultaneously or individually in less than a second of
sending an update from cloud computer servers.

Energy Efficient
The enRoute View Media taxi rooftop LED display consumes an average of 100W which is 50% less than other LED taxitop displays. The LED 
brightness is automatically adjusted by a built-in sensor for maximum visibility.

enRoute View Media Inc.



Easy Front and Side Access
The taxi rooftop LED display cabinet is accessible and serviceable 
from both the side and the front for easy access. 

Rooftop Rack Mounting
The taxi rooftop LED display is securely attached to a rack
on the vehicle’s rooftop.

High Ingress Protection
enRoute View Media’s taxi rooftop LED display has an ingress protection 
rating of 56, making it fully weatherproof and shockproof. The taxi 
rooftop LED display is also protected from electrostatic discharge and 
lightning.

Anti-Reflection Coating The 
taxi rooftop LED display’s brightness 
automatically adjusts based on the outdoor light 
conditions. The display is coated with anti-
reflective film to eliminate glare.

Slim and Lightweight
The taxi rooftop LED display cabinet is slim
and weighs only 12kg, making it very
aerodynamic.
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HIGH-END LED DISPLAY SOLUTION PROVIDER


